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254a Monday, February 27, 2012subjects. We plan to examine the biophysical defects by studying in vitro fila-
ment forming ability of the mutant myosin to determine if defective filament
formation or instability of the myosin filaments is the basis of MSM. Our study
will be an important step in exploring the mechanistic basis of MSM, and iden-
tify potential therapeutic approaches by over-expressing myosin chaperones or
the autophagic response.
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Despite the rapid progress of the AIDS pandemic, HIV is a surprisingly weak
pathogen in vitro. The large difference between in vitro and in vivo infection
rates suggests that cofactors absent in vitro but essential for the natural trans-
mission of the virus may be responsible for this discrepancy. A recently iden-
tified peptide in human semen, PAP248-286, has emerged as a candidate for the
missing cofactor as it dramatically enhances the infectivity of HIV by up to five
orders of magnitude. The PAP248-286 peptide fragment has been shown to only
induce its synergistic effect with HIV infection when in the form of amyloid
fibers. Amyloid formation by PAP248-286 into the active SEVI form is a slow
process during which it is susceptible to being degraded and inactivated. There-
fore, initiators of this fibrillization process would be an indirect cause of the
increase in viral infectivity. For this reason, we have searched for possible in-
hibitors and enhancers of SEVI amyloid formation including metals, lipids,
other amyloids, and polyphenolic inhibitors. The effects of the metals are metal
specific, with some enhancing kinetics, while others either inhibit or have little
effect. High resolution structures of PAP248-286 and the green tea extract com-
pound epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG) show binding to the monomer subunit
through the lysine side-chains and inhibiting fiber growth, which could prove
as an effective preventative measure for HIV infection. In contrast, amyloido-
genic fibers produced by E. coli are seen to strongly enhance the kinetics of
SEVI formation and HIV infectivity, indicating that bacterial infection could
enhance the probability of HIV transmission. This phenomenon appears to
be quite general and could be an important seeding mechanism for other am-
yloid proteins.
1) Biophysical. Journal (2009), 97(9), 2474-2483.
2) Biochemica et Biophysica Acta, Biomembranes (2011), 1808(4), 1161-
1169.
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We develop a theory of aggregation using statistical mechanical methods. An
example of a complicated aggregation system with several levels of structures
is peptide/protein self-assembly. The problem of protein aggregation is impor-
tant for the understanding and treatment of neurodegenerative diseases and also
for the development of bio-macromolecules as new materials. We write the
effective Hamiltonian in terms of interaction energies between protein mono-
mers, protein and solvent, as well as between protein filaments. The grand
partition function can be expressed in terms of a Zimm-Bragg-like transfer
matrix, which is calculated exactly and all thermodynamic properties can be
obtained. We start with a two-state treatment that can be easily generalized
to three or more states using a Potts model, for which the exactly solvable fea-
ture of the model remains. We focus on nN ladder systems, corresponding to
the ordered structures observed in some real fibrils. We have obtained results
on nucleation processes and phase diagrams, in which a protein property
such as the aggregate concentration is expressed as a function of the initial pro-
tein concentration and inter-protein or interfacial interaction energies. We have
applied our methods to Ab(1-40) and Curli fibrils and obtained results in good
agreement with experiments.
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As shown previously, practically every protein can form amyloid structures in
appropriate conditions. It is of great interest to investigate fusion proteinsbecause they are used to produce target proteins. This study is focused on am-
yloid formation by fusion proteins with thioredoxin and artificial proteins.
Aggregation of fusion thioredoxin-albebetin proteins was investigated by over-
night incubation at 37oC. This process was monitored by light scattering, fluo-
rescence, and electrophoresis. Properties of the aggregates were determined by
far UV CD, electron microscopy, and X-rays diffraction. Trp fluorescence was
used to observe changes specifically in thioredoxin. Kinetics of aggregate for-
mation and urea equilibrium unfolding were monitored by Trp fluorescence.
Amyloid-like properties of the fusion proteins were revealed using thioflavin
T binding and X-rays diffraction. The latter gave 4.5 and 11 A˚ reflexes typical
of the cross-beta structure. Unchanged Trp fluorescence indicated that thiore-
doxin retained its structure and was not involved in amyloid formation. This
fact was also confirmed by urea unfolding. The mode of Trp fluorescence
changes was evidence for unchanged thioredoxin properties before and after
incubation of fusion proteins at 37oC, as well as in its free state. This means
that amyloids were formed by albebetin alone. It should be stressed that un-
bound albebetin mutants form amyloid structures at 45oC, but when in fusion
proteins, the event occurs as early as at 37oC. Such a behavior suggests that in
fusion proteins the albebetin structure was destabilized, which might facilitate
the amyloid formation. Destabilization of a target protein structure might influ-
ence its yield.This work was supported in part by RFBR 09-04-01348, RAS
MCB Program.
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Parkinson’s disease is a progressive neurodegenerative disorder, histologically
defined by intracellular aggregates of proteins and lipids, associated with selec-
tive loss of dopaminergic neurons. The protein alpha-Synuclein (aSyn) is the
most abundant component in these aggregates and has been identified as
a key player in a series of neurodegenerative diseases. Early intermediates
are thought to be the main ‘‘culprits’’, in combination with oxidative stress
and lipid oxidation. Nevertheless, a comprehensive description of the relation-
ship between protein aggregation and selective neuronal death is still missing.
Photo-tunable oxidative modifications of aSyn were achieved using a sensi-
tizer-dependent radical mechanism to generate stable covalent oligomers by
specific crosslinking of Tyr residues. Different species were isolated and char-
acterized by a complementary set of techniques, such as spectroscopy, electro-
chemistry and biochemical characterization that demonstrated the presence
of diTyrosine crosslinkings. This led to reduced aggregation in vitro, possibly
stabilizing more toxic species or avoiding its neutralization into amyloid
fibers. Furthermore, modified
covalent oligomer showed
increased toxicity upon expo-
sure of differentiated SH-
SY5Y cells.
These results indicate that ox-
idative modifications seem
to alter the conformation
of aSyn and its tendency to
aggregate, presumably im-
pairing aSyn functions and
promoting the development
of its neuropathologies.1288-Pos Board B58
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The N-terminal 17 amino acid sequence in huntingtin (httNT) plays a crucial
role in the aggregation of htt N-terminal fragment peptides (htt NTFs). In the
current mechanistic model, httNT segments pack into a-helical bundles to
form oligomers that create high local concentrations of appended polyglut-
amine (polyQ) segments, favoring nucleation of polyQ amyloid. Consistent
Monday, February 27, 2012 255awith this model, we found previously that isolated httNT peptide added in trans
inhibits the aggregation of htt NTF peptides, presumably by co-assembling
with htt NTFs into mixed oligomers with decreased local polyQ concentrations.
In a further test of this model, we found that the aggregation inhibitory activ-
ities of a set of ten scrambled httNT sequences correlate with their a-helical po-
tential. We have now selected three of these scrambled sequences - (a) one that
inhibits htt NTF aggregation (schtt
NT
ASSQ), (b) one that does not inhibit
(schtt
NT
FAKF), and (c) one that readily forms amyloid fibrils itself (unlike htt
NT
or the other sequences) but does not inhibit (schtt
NT
SAFM) - and used them in
place of httNT to make synthetic analogs of htt NTF by adding a Q37P10K2 se-
quence. Consistent with expectations, we found that the peptide with the inhib-
itory, high a-helical potential, leader sequence (schtt
NT
ASSQ) exhibits an
aggregation profile similar to that of the httNT-containing control peptide. In
contrast, despite their identical amino acid compositions, htt NTF analogs con-
taining the other two scrambled sequences (low aggregation inhibition, low a-
helix) exhibit aggregation behavior more typical of simple polyQ sequences,
hence deriving no kinetic benefit from their N-terminal sequences. Our results
support a strong role for a-helix formation within httNT in greatly enhancing the
kinetics of formation of the polyQ core of htt NTF amyloid.
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Amyloid formation is a key feature of Alzheimer’s disease. Amyloid is com-
posed of 39-42 residue proteins that have aggregated into fibrils. Experimental
and theoretical studies of amyloid fibril structure have suggested a model in
which two different parallel in-register beta sheets pack against each other
with a dry interface. However, recent 2D-IR results have detected water mol-
ecules within a mature folded fibril. To explore this discrepancy, we created
a molecular dynamics simulation of a dry amyloid fibril in water. We observed
that water enters the space between beta sheets through hydrogen bonding
interactions with the side chain or main chain of Asp23, and the main
chain carbonyl group of Gly25. The involvement of main chain carbonyl
groups in water transport down the interior of an amyloid fibril suggests that
individual hydrogen bonds comprising the beta sheet may form and transiently
unform, facilitating events like water transport while maintaining overall fibril
structure.
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Amyloid-b (Ab) fibril formation is the pivotal phenomenon in Alzheimer’s dis-
ease (AD). However, the understanding of amyloid fibril mechanism has been
hindered by its heterogeneous morphology. Further, recent studies point out the
existence of new growth sites on pre-existing fibrils, called secondary nucle-
ation, but there is no report of secondary nucleation for Ab 42. Here we present
a detailed inter-conversion scheme of Ab42 from the study of Ab fibrillogen-
esis by means of electron microscopy and atomic force microscopy. We inden-
tified that the secondary nucleation events occur more favorably on specific
fibril type during monomer fibrillization. Further, we proved the stability of
the most homogeneous and stable Ab42 fibril type and analyzed the structural
elastic properties by using the statistical theory of semi-flexible polymer. The
result suggests that lateral association mechanism gives the most structural
stability to certain fibril type with a twisted ribbon structure. The extracted
elastic modulus of fibrils is ~ 1.4 GPa on mica and highly ordered pyrolytic
graphite.We suggest that elucidation of secondary nucleation events and elastic
modulus value will help progress in our understanding of the aggregation
mechanism of Ab 42 fibrillogenesis in AD.
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In our previous work, we have shown that hen lysozyme spontaneously forms
globular and fibrillar aggregates which are stabilized later through formation of
intermolecular disulphide bond in pH 12.2. Therefore, focus of the present
work was on suppression of HEWL aggregation by carboxymethylation of
free -SH groups with iodoacetamide that inhibits further formation of disul-
phide bonds. Changes in structure and dynamics of aggregates were monitored
using various biophysical techniques like fluorescence spectroscopy and atomic
force microscopy (AFM). Thioflavin T (ThT) fluorescence showed that in com-parison to free thiol containing HEWL control, carboxymethylated HEWL was
unable to form fibrils. However presence of moderate ThT intensity in modified
HEWL indicated presence of oligomers. Increased fluorescence intensity
and marginal red shift of ANS spectra in modified HEWL compared to un-
blocked control revealed that modified HEWL possessed exposed hydrophobic
residues compared to free -SH containing HEWL. Fluorescence anisotropy of
carboxymethylated dansyl-labeled HEWL were significantly lower compared
to control. The fluorescence anisotropy decay kinetics revealed that carboxy-
methylated HEWL-dansyl conjugates possessed shorter global rotational corre-
lation time (~11.7 ns) compare to control (~22 ns) after 30 hours of incubation
in pH 12.2 at room temperature. Taken together, these investigations suggest
that blocking thiol groups in HEWL suppresses formation of amyloid fibrils
and bigger aggregates but not oligomers, in pH 12.2 at room temperature.
This work can be helpful for food industries in making aggregate-free lysozyme
preservatives in future.
Authors acknowledge Department of Science and Technology, New Delhi and
University Grants Commision New Delhi for financial support.
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The conversion of a-synuclein (as) into oligomeric and fibrillar species and its
deposition into Lewy bodies is the pathological hallmark of Parkinson’s disease
(PD). It is therefore of great importance to understand the mechanism of as ag-
gregation and its relationship to PD pathogenesis. We use single molecule fluo-
rescence techniques with fast flow microfluidics to follow the early stages of
this process in vitro. The methodology is based on the detection of fluorescent
bursts from red or blue fluorophore-tagged as species as they flow through
a blue confocal laser volume. Fo¨rster Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET)
occurs between blue and red fluorescently-tagged as within the oligomers, giv-
ing rise to a signal in both the acceptor and donor channels. As only oligomers
generate a coincident signal, they can be isolated from a solution which is
>99% monomer, allowing their size and structure to be determined. By taking
regular time-points, the kinetics of the aggregation can be deduced.
This technique has
allowed us to gain
a unique insight
into the effects of
nanobodies and mo-
lecular chaperones
on the aggregation
of both the wild-
type and pathologi-
cal mutants of as.1293-Pos Board B63
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Report of systemic amyloidosis by point mutants of human lysozyme paved
way towards more systematic studies into general principles of amyloidosis
and subsequently development of broad spectrum drugs rather than individual
searches for various amyloidogenic diseases. Osmolytes are well-known pro-
tein stabilizers and known to be found in incredibly large quantities in animals
living under extreme conditions. The fact that they occur in huge quantities in
deep-sea animals gives hope that they alone or as cocktails can be administered
to terminally ill patients (regardless of the type of amyloid disease) after pre-
liminary safety trials. However there are not many studies in this direction
and they are on different proteins thus making comparison difficult. Hen lyso-
zyme forms amyloid under various conditions. So far we have employed alka-
line and acidic conditions. We have utilized residual enzymatic activity (REA)
to quantify extent of folded protein, fluorescence steady state anisotropy (rss) to
quantify mean oligomer size and fluorescence based Thioflavin-T (Th-T) assay
kinetics to quantify amyloid content. We have studied many osmolytes in par-
allel,viz, Arginine, Betaine, Trehalose, TMAO, Taurine, Ectoine, Putrescine,
Spermidine & Spermine. Since majority of data is kinetic in nature, an attempt
is being made to tabulate all this data in the form of a mathematical matrix so as
to facilitate concise presentation and facile comparison. RESULTS (with alka-
line condition): (a) Different osmolytes affect different steps with their own
concentration dependence profile. (b) Ectoine and Polyamines are effective
